
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BANGLADESH 

HIGH COURT DIVISION 

(CIVIL REVISIONAL JURISDICTION) 
 

Present: 

Mr. Justice Md. Moinul Islam Chowdhury 
 

  CIVIL REVISION NO. 1158 OF 2013 

   IN THE MATTER OF: 

An application under section 115(1) of the 

Code of Civil Procedure. 

(Against Decree) 

  -And- 

IN THE MATTER OF: 

Md. Shahabuddin died leaving behind his 

legal heirs: 1(1)-1(5) and others 

--- Defendant-Respondent-Petitioners. 

-Versus- 

Md. Osman Gani 

---Plaintiff-Appellant-Opposite Party. 

  

No one appears 

---For the Defendant-Respondent-Petitioners. 

Mr. Md. Mokshed Ali, Advocate 

---For the Plaintiff-Appellant-Opposite Party. 

   

Heard on: 17.01.2023 and 23.01.2023.  

   Judgment on: 27.02.2023. 

 

 At the instance of the present defendant-respondent-

petitioners, Md. Shahabuddin being dead leaving behind his legal 

heirs {1(1)-1(5)} and others, this Rule was issued upon a 

revisional application filed under section 115(1) of the Code of 

Civil Procedure calling upon the opposite party to show cause as 

to why the impugned judgment and decree dated 26.11.2012 

passed by the learned Joint District Judge, Court No. 1, 
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Lalmonirhat in the Other/Civil Appeal No. 60 of 2010 modifying 

the judgment dated 28.02.2010 passed by the learned Assistant 

Judge (Family Court), Kaligonj, Lalmonirhat should not be set 

aside.  

The relevant facts for disposal of this Rule, inter-alia, are 

that the present opposite party, Md. Osman Gani, as the plaintiff, 

filed the Other Suit No. 52 of 2008 before the learned Assistant 

Judge (Family Court), Kaligonj, Lalmonirhat for declaration of 

title and partition of the suit land described as schedules “Ka” 

and “Kha” in the plaint. The plaint contains that Nozai Sheikh, 

Fozi Sheikh and Nosimon Bibi owned the “Ka” schedule of land 

and Nozai Sheikh and Fozi Sheikh owned “Kha” schedule of 

land. After death of Nosimon Bibi 15 decimals land was devided 

among her 3 sons Nozai Sheikh, Nazu Sheikh and Fozi Sheikh 

who got equally 5 decimals of land. After the death of Nozai 

Sheikh, his only son Osman Gani and his wife Aziron Bewa 

inherited his share. After the death of Fozai Sheikh his wife 

Moulatan Nessa and Karjan Nessa inherited the land. At the time 

of the new record of rights, the plaintiff was a minor, thus, the 

father of the defendants wrongly recorded his name in the S. A. 

Khatian. Thereafter, Bacheha Bibi died unmarried, thus, her 
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mother sold 53
2

1
 decimals to the plaintiff. Accordingly, the 

plaintiff became the owner of land measuring 3.61 acres of land 

in the schedules “Ka” and “Kha” and he remained in the 

possession. The present petitioners as the defendants contested 

the suit by filing a written statement contending, inter alia, that 

the “Ka” schedule of the land was recorded in the names of 

Nozai Sheikh and Nasiman Bibi. After the death of Nozai 

Sheikh, his property was inherited by the plaintiff and after the 

death of Nasiman Bibi her 3 sons, namely, Nozai Sheikh, Nazu 

Sheikh and Fozi Sheikh inherited the property, thereby, after the 

death of Fozi Sheikh leaving behind wife Moulatan Nessa and 

daughter Karjan Nessa alias Bachcha Bibi and a brother became 

in possession and the record of right was published in the names 

of the defendant Nos. 1-7 and they have been paying Khajna 

(M¡Se¡). Earlier, the defendants filed a suit being Partition Suit 

No. 50 of 2004 which was decreed in their favour and the appeal 

thereof was modified in their favour. 

The said suit was heard by the learned Assistant Judge, 

Kaligonj, Lalmonirhat and after hearing both the parties the suit 

was decreed in part in favour of the plaintiff by the judgment and 

decree dated 28.02.2010.  Being aggrieved the plaintiff preferred 
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the Title Appeal No. 60 of 2010 in the court of the learned 

District Judge, Lalmonirhat but subsequently it was heard by the 

learned Joint District Judge, Court No. 1, Lalmonirhat who 

reversed the judgment and decree passed by the learned trial 

court and modified the measurement of land by his judgment and 

decree dated 26.11.2012. 

Being aggrieved the present petitioners filed this revisional 

application under section 115(1) of the Code of Civil Procedure 

and this Rule was issued thereupon. 

This matter has been appearing in the daily cause list for a 

long period of time with the name of the learned Advocate for 

the petitioners but during the hearing of this Rule, no one appears 

to support the Rule. 

Mr. Md. Mokshed Ali, the learned Advocate, appearing on 

behalf of the present plaintiff-opposite party, namely, Md. 

Osman Gani, submits that the learned trial court came to a 

wrongful conclusion as to the less-measurement of the land but 

the learned appellate court below rightly modified the judgment 

of the learned trial court by giving appropriate saham (p¡q¡jp) as 

per the provisions of law. 
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He further submits that the plaintiff-opposite party has 

been in possession of the suit land by the right of inheritance 

acquired under the succession law but the present petitioners 

obtained this Rule by misleading the court, as such, the Rule is 

liable to be discharged. 

Considering the above submissions made by the learned 

Advocate for the opposite party and also considering the 

revisional application filed by the petitioners under section 

115(1) of the Code of Civil Procedure along with the annexures 

therein, in particular, the impugned judgment and decree passed 

by the learned appellate court below and also perusing the 

needed documents available in the lower courts record, it appears 

to me that the present plaintiff-opposite party, namely, Md. 

Osman Gani filed the suit for partition and for declaration of title 

and for allocating saham (p¡q¡jp) by way of succession from their 

predecessor. This suit was filed by impleading the present 

defendant-petitioners as they were required parties who were 

claiming saham (p¡q¡jp) in the scheduled land described in 

schedules “Ka” and “Kha”. The plaintiff-opposite party claimed 

land measuring 3.61 acres from “Ka” and “Kha” schedules of 

land out of the total land described therein. 
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Both the parties adduced and produced their cases in the 

learned trial court describing their appropriate measurement of 

saham (p¡q¡jp) through Nozai, Fozi and Nasiman Bibi who had 

earlier possessed the land and subsequently the land was 

succeeded by the plaintiff but due to publishing wrong record of 

right in the S. A. Khatian the plaintiff-opposite party was 

compelled to file the suit. On the other hand, the present 

defendant-petitioners also described the land under their 

possession and they have also referred to the Partition Suit No. 

50 of 2004 which was decreed in their favour. 

In the above circumstances, the learned trial court 

considered the case but given saham (p¡q¡jp) of land measuring 

2.43
2

1
 acres of land from both the “Ka” and “Kha” schedule of 

land and came to a wrongful conclusion on the basis of the 

following findings: 

 

…“And when Nosimon bibi died latest leaving a 

living son and son of a predeceased son it is provided 

by law that each of them would get .11 acres. In that 

way the present plaintiff is supposed to have obtained 

1.19+.11 acres i.e. 1.30 acres in his own capacity and 

the residue .54+.11 acres went to Noju Sheikh share as 

.43 remained with Mouloton Nessa who subsequently 
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is alleged to have sold .53
2

1
 acres to the plaintiff by 

Deed No. 5990/60.  The plaintiff submitted the Deed 

No. 5990/60 duplicate copy which the defendant did 

not challenge. For this took it as proven and gave itself 

Ext. marked (2). In this way, it is seen on a calculation 

that the plaintiff is entitled to only 2.43 acres i.e. .60 

acres from “Ka” scheduled land +1.30 acres from 

“Kha” scheduled land and +.53
2

1
 acres by purchase. 

The plaintiff could not give any more evidence 

to lead me to believe that he is entitled to more than 

the share of 2.43
2

1
 acres”… 

 

However, the learned appellate court below considered the 

succession law for inheriting the appropriate measurement of 

land by way of saham (p¡q¡j) on the basis of the following 

findings: 

 

“¢hh¡c£fr EfÙÛ¡¢fa c¡¢m¢mL J ®j±¢ML p¡rÉ fËj¡Z 

fkÑ¡m¡Qe¡u a¡q¡cl Sh¡hl hš²hÉ pj¢bÑa qu e¡C jjÑ ®cM¡ k¡uz 

L¡lZ, ¢hh¡c£frl p¡r£ ¢X. X¢hÔE-1 p¡q¡h¤¢ŸeL ®Sl¡ L¢lm ¢a¢e 

®Sl¡a hme ®k Hp. H. 1879 ew M¢au¡el p¡hL h¡ ¢p. Hp. 

M¢au¡e ew La a¡q¡ ¢a¢e S¡ee e¡z Ae¤l©fi¡h, ¢p. Hp. 813 k¡q¡l 

Hp. H. M¢au¡e ew 839 Eš² ®lLXÑ ¢houJ puw ¢hh¡c£ p¡q¡h¤¢Ÿe 

¢LR¤C S¡ee e¡ jjÑ ®Sl¡a ü£L¡l Llez Ae¤l©fi¡h, ¢X. X¢hÔE-3 

®Sl¡a hme ®k eS¤ ®nMl Ju¡¢ln R¡s¡ a¡q¡l¡ e¡¢mn£ ®S¡a Bl 

®L¡e Awn M¢lc Lle e¡Cz e¢b qCa ®cM¡ k¡u eS¤ ®nM j¡œ 5 naL 
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S¢j j¡ul ¢eLV qCa fË¡ç qCu¡Rez gm e¡¢mn£ Eiu M¢au¡e 

®j¡V 3.66 HLl qCa Eš² .05 HLl h¡c ¢cm Ah¢nø 3.61 HLl 

S¢j b¡L k¡q¡ h¡c£l c¡h£l p¢qa p¡j”pÉf§ZÑz L¡SC ¢hh¡c£cl e¡j 

1879 J 839 ew Hp. H. M¢au¡e i¥mœ²j qCu¡R Cq¡ ¢e¢àÑd¡u hm¡ 

k¡uz”...  

 

In view of the above discussions, I am of the opinion that 

the learned appellate court below committed no error of law by 

modifying the judgment of the learned trial court and by 

providing the appropriate saham (p¡q¡jp) measuring 3.61 acres of 

land from the schedules “Ka” and “Kha” described in the plaint. 

In view of the above, I consider that this court does not 

require any further consideration. As such, I am not inclined to 

interfere upon the judgment and decree passed by the learned 

appellate court below. 

Accordingly, I do not find any merit in the Rule. 

In the result, the Rule is hereby discharged. 

The judgment and decree dated 26.11.2012 passed by the 

learned Joint District Judge, Court No. 1, Lalmonirhat in the 

Other/Civil Appeal No. 60 of 20110 allowing the appeal and 

thereby modifying the judgment of the learned Assistant Judge, 

Family Court, Kaligonj, Lalmonirhat passed on 28.02.2010 in the 
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Other Suit No. 52 of 2008 decreeing the suit in part is hereby 

upheld. 

The interim order of direction passed at the time of 

issuance of the Rule to maintain status quo by the parties in 

respect of the possession and position is hereby recalled.  

The concerned section of this court is hereby directed to 

send down the lower courts’ record along with a copy of this 

judgment and order to the learned courts below immediately. 


